EarthCam Celebrates The Beatles Abbey Road Album Cover with Exclusive Live Views of the
Famous Crossing in London
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New York, August 8, 2012-- Today, August 8th, marks the
43rd anniversary of the iconic Beatles album cover, featuring
the Abbey Road crossing in London. EarthCam invites people
around the world to join in the celebration of this history making
moment in music with exclusive live streaming views of this
famous spot.
Located right outside the Abbey Road Studios, The Beatles
brought instant fame to the St. John's Wood area when it was
featured on their 1969 album cover. This seemingly ordinary
street crossing shot to notoriety and is now considered a mustsee for tourists visiting the area. EarthCam's HD webcam is
there to capture the fun going down at this location, as people
recreate the crossing in their own unique way. Sometimes
costumes amp up the excitement and even draw a crowd of
observers.
The webcam is available 24/7 and the Hall of Fame is regularly updated with the most entertaining and interesting images captured by
the camera.
ABOUT EARTHCAM
EarthCam is the global leader in delivering world class webcam content, technology and services. Founded in 1996, EarthCam provides
time-lapse megapixel cameras, live streaming video, and complete managed services for corporate and government clients in more
than 1,500 international cities. With numerous applications in the construction, transportation, entertainment and tourism industries,
EarthCam's revolutionary camera systems deliver superior HD clarity, monitoring, documenting, and archiving of the world's most
important projects and events.
The award winning company hosts the world's most popular social media webcam network with over 60,000 Facebook fans. Some
highly trafficked tourism cams are these popular locations: Times Square, the Abbey Road Crossing in London and the Las Vegas sign.

